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A WOOLGROWERS OF OHIO
They are seventy miles from any town,
the camp is almost entirely out of pro-
visions, and the surgeon found nothing
to work with. Sheep and cattle camps
do not make very comfortable hospitals.
The Wilsons are at the Blythe ranch, a

THE GAZETTE.
IHUtTKD WTKHX THURSDAY AFTKEKOON, BT

OTIS PATTERSON,
At $2.00' year. $1.25 for ix months, $0.75

fur three moucns; in advanoe. If paid fur at the
ad of six mouth. tZ.'MJ . year will be charged.

ADVKBTIfllHO BATSS.

1 inch, tingle column, per month. $ 1.50

i " " i 'w
8.50

BIG B1WPT SIiE!
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FOOTWEAR BELOW COST!
Mens,' Ladies Misses'and Cliikl-ren'- s

Shoes.
:OXO:

I Lave purphased the stock of A. .Clyckoski, who recently failed iu

POWDER
x vi uauu, ami am prepared to give

BARGAI1VS I1V AlyTv IIIVlOM.
I have 500 pair of French Kid shoes, which I will sell at a great

saorafico. The Latest Style and Best Quality.

NEAT FIT, AND GUARANTEED.

0

A. H. TYSON. L. D. BOTED.

Tyson & Boyed,
Contractors, Builders and Archi-

tects.

Special attention given to plans,
designs and estimates for all kinds
of buildings.

OFFICE, UPPER MAIN ST.,

HEPPNER. - 0P.EG0K,

Heppner City Brewery!

SUPERIOR QUALITY OF BEER!

It is manufactured with the latest
brewing apparatus and can't be beat.

Lunches of all Kinds,
And the best brands of Cigars.

Empty kegs mnBt be returned or 86
apiece will lie charged.

if, X3. Natter, 3Ex-o- .

Th Gel eSrated French Gure,

"ZZ?1 "APHRODITINE" tSSSZ
Xb Sold on a
positive

GUARANTEE
to cure any
form of nervous
disease, or any
disorder of the

BIfORE ' generative or- - AFTER
fans of either sex whether arising from the

xeeuiTe use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium,
r through youthful indiscretion, over indulg-

ence, &c, such as Loss of Brain Power, Wakeful-Bes-

Bearing down Pains in the Back, Seminal
Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration Nocturn-
al Emission:, Leucorrhoea, Dizziness, Weak Mem.
ory, Loss of Power and Impotency, which if ne-
glected often lead to premature old age and insan-
ity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes for $5.00 Sent by
mail on receipt of price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE forevery 15.00
order, to refund the money if a Permanent
care is not effected. Thousands of testimonials
from old and young, of both sexes, permanently
tiTired by Aphroditink Circular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WEBTXBN BRANCH,

BOX 27 PORTLAND, OR
Sold by A. D. Johnson & Co., Drug

trials, Heppner, Oregon.

INTERNATIONAL
TYPEWRITER!

A strictlT s machine. Fully war
ranted- Miuie from verv itest material, by skilled
workmen, and with the bt tools that have ever
Men devised for the purpose. Warranted to do
all that can be reasonably expected of the very
best typewriter extant. Capable of writing 150
words per minute or more according to the
ability of the operator.

Price - $100.00.
If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers,
THE PARISH MFC. CO.,

Agent Wanted. &A.RI8M, K. T.

rnrr sttcnoorapfty and typewritr llCCs INO FREE. First class facilities and
best of teachers. Address, with stamp for return
postAge, THIS PARISH MFtt. CO.,

Vabisb, N. T.

Bought the Splendid
HIGH ARM

SEWING MACHINE
BECAUSE IT WAS THE BEST;

NOW THEY ALL WANT IT
For It does each bestatlfal work.

Sample Machine at Factory Price.
EYEEY liCHISE TAERiHTED FOE 5 YEARS.

Asents faitci Miaccniiica Territory.

JUNE MMlACTDSING Cd
ILL.

Printers' Ink.
A JOURNAL FOR ADVERTISERS

Is Issued cm tt first snl flfteentl. days of saea

assta. tutd ti tht reprtse&tUiTt .ranul the tradt

onrnal of Amerisia siTertiaen. It lnliutes to tie
iBixperieaced idverxiaer tow, Then, sad waire ht
lionld ftdTtrtiie ; luv to write as adrettiieaeat ; ho

te diiplay tne ; v&at xewspapers to use ; how much

mo&er to expend in fact, discouriei oa ersry pdat

that admits of profitable diieuxiioa. Advertisiag is

aa art practised hy masy Imt nadentoed by few. The

so&dnetori of PSINTE2S XKZ uderstand It, tad

their adrlce ii haied oa sa experience of more thaa
tweaty-flT- s yean la placing adrertislog contracts for

sua? of the largest aad most successful advertisers.

A year's subscription costs bnt Oae Cellar : sample

copies Tree. Address :

CEO. P. ROW ELL A CO..
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

io Spruce St., New York.

Denee Sets Fire to His Mattress

and Chokes His Cell Mate.

GAT, HIS VICTIM IS DEAD.

StockmeojFight for a Stack of Hay Two Are

Fatally Injured.

Seattle, March 4. Jack Gay, the vic

tim of David Denee's murderous assault
in the county jail last Friday night, died

at Grace hospital this morning of sedema
of the lungs the result of pneumonia,
brought on by the severe choking he
received at the hands of Denee, togeth-

er with the smoke he inhaled while held

over the assailants mattress. The mur-

der is one of the most atrocious ever

committed in the Northwest, and there
is hardly a chance to dou'oj that Denee
will expiati! the crime oa fVaOAffold- -

DeDee is 0 years old, a dime novel
desperado. On Monday, Jan. 27, be
went into the Elite gambling saloon and
compelled B. T. Burns, a dealer of faro,
to give him $200 in gold. He then made
his escape through the front door, shoot-

ing Richard Bicards, the doorkeeper in

the right wrist, which resulted in hi3

losing his hand. Denee then made his
esoape and remained at large all day
That night he was oorralled in a lodging

house near Whiteohapel and helda posse

of police at bay all night He wsb final-

ly captured. He pleaded guilty to a

charge of robbery and murderoas as-

sault and was sentenced to seventeen
years' imprisonment. After being sen.
tenced Denee asked for a trial, as the
sentenoe was much greater than wis "ex-

pected, but this was refused him, and
he soon would have been taken ts the
penitentiary at Walla Walla. s

Last Friday night his last crime was
committed. Just before midnighi he
set fire to the mattress in the cell in the
county jail occupied by himself and Jack
Gay, an oonductor, under
sentence for robbing oars of the Colum-

bia & Puget Sound RailroaJ-Compan- of
valuable merchandise. Gay was awik-ene- d

by the emoke and attempted to give
the alarm, but was choked by Denee,
who was a much stronger man. Bis
cries were heard, however, and assistance
arived just in time to save the jail, but
Gay was insensible from being choked
by his fiendish jail mate, from the
smoke and hot air he had inhaled. He
was taken to a hospital, where he suffer.
ed great agony until death relieved him
this morning.

Denee says he fired the cell with the
intention of cremating biaself, but it is
supposed that he intended to make his
escape in the excitement of the burning
of the jail. To-da- y he is feigning insan- -

tv. and when told of the murder macLs

incoherent remarks, whiclj. "yevnr.J- -

trayed his great anxiety, fsaoroner'a
jury this afternoon found David Denee
guilty of the crime of settiig fire to his
bed and thereby suffocatiig Jack Gay.

AFFRAY AT BIQBEND.

Two Men Perhaps Fatally Wnnded and An-

other Oaugerousljrlnrt.
Krrzvnj.E, March 4. Or. Borronghs

has returned from the sei, of war and
gives your correspondent the following
report: It seems that Br Blythe had
purchased the hay of Mr. Lyons and
had sold the same to the sheep men and
went down Thursday moiling to where
it was stacked to show bem the stack
and give possession. Tbsre they found
the Wilson boys, who oriered them to
leave, or at least the shec men, and one
discharged his revolver, in order to
frighten them. Others bit he gripped
the pistol so tightly, it bang self acting,
that it was discharged acadentally. Mr.
Blythe and the purchases! of the stack
of hay went away, leaviig the Wilson

brothers in' possession Friday, the
morning of the shooting,! the sheep men
and another person went to the stack,
and were loading the hay on to a wagon
when the Wilson boys cane up and com
menced shooting. Virfil was armed
with a Colt's levolver and a
double-barrele- d breech-losdin- g shotgun
loaded with buckshot. He discharged
one barrel, missing his ain, the second
charge taking effect in Dick Garlick's
left shoulder, one near tie nipple and
ranGrin? no. one throuei the flesh of

the shoulder blade and ine ranging up
from the shoulder. L. G Wilson then

opened fire on Dutch Bra, firing four
times, one shot making a slight scalp
wound over the left ear and three piero
ing his hat. The men closed in on the
shooters. Garlick, who was a heavy-se- t
German, disarmed Virgil Wilson, asmall
man, broke the shotgun, and obtaining
possession of the Colt's revolver, it seems
he shot Virgii through the right lung
from the back, the ball lodging near the
right nipple, then turniug his attention
to L. G. Wilson, who was wrestling with

Dutch Ben for oossession of the Win

chester.
Both are stout, and it seems that Wil

son was getting the best of his man.

when Garliok came to the rescue and
fired two shots, one entering the small of

the baok on the right side, ranging
downward, the second entering the rifht
arm. The Winchester was broken and

twisted, showing the desperate struggle
that ensued for the supremacy.

An eye witness several rodsdistant saw

the weapons flash in the sunlight and
could hear the dull sickening thuds as
they fell on the heads and bodies of the
bodies of the men. The Wilson boys

understood that the hay belonged to

them, and they were fighting for their
own and wanted the feed for their cat-

tle. A bad feeling usually exists be-

tween sheep and cattle men, and such

may have existed between the Wilsons

and the sheep men. The Wilsons were

regarded in Kitzvil as industrious and
honest, and much surprise is manifested

here on account of the part they took in

the affair.

The dootor is of the opinion that Gar-

lick will recover if blood poisoning does

not set in, while the Wilsons' condition
are not favorable, especially L. G. 8.
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DOUBLE OOLTTMlf.

inch.. 00
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Local advertising Wo per line. Kach aobse-qua-

inaxrtioo at half rate.. Special ratea will
be charged for personal digs and political elunh.

CSEOST Ori'ICT A Tiff.

Governor n1iPi?Srjee. of State
Trea.nrer O. W. Webb.
Bupt. Inrfjroctioo...... E. B. Mofclroy.
Judge BeTith District J. B. Bird.
District Attorney W. K. urns.

MOUBOW COUNTT.

Joint Senator

CommiMioon . B. Jly, J. A.
Thompson.

Clerk &Ai?dreT!- -- Sheriff T,5'HnW- -

J.J- JCJ.SnTrSSrV.V. V... W

- School Sept JAHiaSS&" Coroner
BKPPNER TOWS OFFICERS.

Henry Blackman.M.yor
UMincU'inen .....Nelaon Jones, J- - .

Morrow. K. U Matlock, George J. B.

Natter and W. J. McAtee.
vi. w nee.

Tourer' W. J. Leezer.
Maral'."....:..:: ..:... 0W Bitter.

K3CFZXT3EZe SOCIETIXS.
Doric Lodge No. K. of P. meet.

clock in I.
O O. K. Hall. Sojoorning brothere

invited to attend.
J. H. 8TANT.KT, C. C.

K. K. Swikbtjbm. K. of It. A B.

The W. C T. D. of Heppner, meets erery two
week, on Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock. In the
Baotiat church. "

Mas. Otis Pattkbbom. President
Secretary.

PRANK KELLOGG.
ATT0R NEY

LAW.

Agent for Jarvis Conkiing Mortgage Trust Co.

Office in First National Bank,

Heppner, Oregon.

O. W. RKA.
ittumty-at-Law,- -

Q Notary Public and

Justice of the Peace.
HEPPNER, OGN.

OFFICE OPEN AT ALL HOURS

t. N. BROWN. JAS. D. HAMILTON.
Attorney at Law.

Brown & Hamilton
Practice in all courts of the state. Insurance,

teal estate collection and loan agents.
Promi attention given to all business entrust-

ed to thorn.
Opposite Gazette Office, Heppner.

W. R. ELLIS,
At torn ey -- at- Law

AMP

Notary - - - Public,
HEPPNER, OREGON.

Prosecuting Attorney for Seventh Ju- -

diciat District.
Will git e prompt attention to any and

all business entrusted to him.
on Main Street, oyer LibertyOFFICE

31. A. COtNISH. A. A. JAYNE.

Cornish '& Jayne,
ARLINGTON, OREGON,

Criminal Defeiioee J
Hlieoltiltx

. TOUOOEIAIi.

CHAS. M. JONES'
Heppner Barber Shop !

In the
City Hotel. West Main St., Heppner.

HOT AND COLD BATHS
AT ALL HOURS.

IRA.. Q. NELSON.
The Tonsorial Artist,

s located next door to

SALOON,
Heonner. Oregon.

NATIONAL BANK of HEPPNER

D. P. THOMPSON. ED. R BISHOP.

President. Cashier.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

COLLECTIONS
Hade on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD.

Opposite Minor's Hotel,

HEPPNER, OREGON.

First National Bank
OF HEPPNER.

C. A. RHEA. FRANK KELLOGG,
President.
George W. Conser, Cashier.

Transact a General Banking Business

EXCHANGE
On all puts of the world

Bought and Sold,
Collections made at all points on Rea-

sonable Terms.
$150,000 to loan on improved

farms at 8 per cent.

WHEN YOU WANT
PI re-01s-

DON'T FORGET
That the best olaoe to set it is at the

Heppner, Oregon.

YOU CAN SUBSCRIBE FOR

ANY NEWSPAPER

They Demand Greater Protection
Against Imported Wools.

FARMERS TO APPEAL TO CONGRESS

Frauds Alleged in Importations --Alannfactar-ers

Warned that the Producer Slnst
Not Be Ignored in Tariff

Reform.
Columbus, O., March 9. President

Harpston, of the Ohio Wool Growers'
Association, has issued a lengthy ad-

dress to the woolgrowers of the state
and nation, in which he says there has
been no time in thirty years when the
farmers suffered so much from low pric
es for farm products as now. He ex
plains the eause of this condition, and
says :

"The object of this address is to aek
the farmers of the country to appeal to
the president to put a speedy end to the
mnnstrous frands now being perpetrated
in importing wool, and an appeal to our
members of congress to aid in the same
work, and to speedily pass a wool tariff
law that will give wool manufacturers
and wool growers the exclusive privilege
of supplying all the woolen goods and
wool required for nse in the United
States."

Considerable space is devoted to al-

leged frauds in the importation of wool

and be says :

"If these frauds and this low rate of
duty continue imports will largely in-

crease. The importation of 90,000,000
pounds last year, mostly scoured, were
equivalent at least to 160,000,000 of un
washed, and is equal to of
all the wool consumed in the United
States. Thi3 is practically free wool,
and unless the duty is increased these
imports will be largely increased and
destroy out American wool industry."

Harpston concluded as follows: "This
address is deemed proper, in view of the
fact, not generally known, of the per
sistent efforts being made to secure just
and ample protection for manufacturers,
but to deny the same measure of pro-

tection for farmers."

THE MICHIGAN BLACK. BART.

Holzhay Secures a Knife and Endeavors to Es
cape from Prison bnt is shot

Mabqcette, Mich., March 6. Warden
Tompkins, of the penitentiary, shot the
notorious train and stage robber and
murderer, Holzhay, through the hand

in order to disarm him. Hol-
zhay had in some manner secured a ta-

ble knife and ground it down to a point,
and was threatening the life of a fellow
prisoner. The warden's Bhot carried
away all the fingers of his right hand.

Holzhay first seized a deputy keeper
around the neck and threatened to. cut
his throat Depuy . Warden 'jlawley
tried to get near them, but was compell
ed to desist because of Holzhay's threat
to kill the keeper. Finally the keeper
escaped, when Holzhay seized a fellow
convict named Meservy in the same
manner, keeping his body between him
self and the officers, so that if they shot
him they must necessarily kill the other
convict. Warden Tompkins was sent
for, and for over two hours argued with
the threatening desperado, but to no

Finally he sat down still holding
Meservy in front of him, but Tompkins
sent a man around to the other end of
the corridor who momentarily distracted
Holzhay's attention, when the warden
succeeded in planting a bullet in the
hand which held the knife. Holzhay's
probable intention was to stab the night
keeper and get out. He will probably
do no more mischief now, as he is bad-
ly crippled.

TH3 EMPEROR'S SPEECH.

He Declares His Relief in Absolutism
Berlin, March 8. The emperor's

speech at Bradenburg Wednesday con-
tinues to excite the greatest public in
terest The official version in the North
German Gazette, instead of modifying,
intensifies the emperor's declaration of
absolutism. In a most remarkable pas-
sage he said: "I see in the people and
land intrusted to me by God a talent
which, as the Bible says, it is my duty
to increase. I mean with all my strength
to so trade with my talent that I may be
enabled to add many others thereto.
those who welcome me IJ heartily wel-
come. Those who oppose, I dash to
pieces."

All classes of papers are commenting
on this acoording to their political views
The Pomerian Reichpost urges the em-

peror to establish a dictatorship. Other
papers advise suppression of universal
suffrage and a suspension of the sittings
of the reichstag if the opposition be-

comes violent The Reinische Westpha
lische, a Bismarckian organ, asserts that
the chancellor, freely criticising the re
sult of the elections, said: shall
leave the new reichstag to cook in its
own juice."

A SOUTHERN JURY SPEAKS.

It Arraigns the Supreme Conrt, Criticises Laws
and Corrupt Officials.

Charleston, S. C, March 7. A bomb
has been thrown into the courts of the
state by the presentment of the grand
jury in Edgefield connty. The grand
jury arraigned the supreme court for de-

lays and innovations.
It dismisses the Norris-Gardn- duel,

which was attempted last February, by
attacking very severely the duelling
law. The report says:

We find the statutes so defective that
nothing short of a duel actually fought
is ever likely to be brought to the test of
a trial.

Regarding the escape of two white
murderers under sentence of death, . the
jury says :

We regret to present that we find the
sheriri and his assistants culpably negli-
gent of their duty and undoubtedly re
sponsible tor the escape ot the prison
ers.

The sheriff, jailer and two others have
been arrested. Judge Wallace compli
mented the grand jury for its boldness.

mile awBy. The sufferers bear their
pain without a word, and when asked if
they wanted their friends to know of
their condition they replied: "If we
live, all right; If we die, all right"

JACKSON WORRIED.

A Troy Heavyweimlit Proves Able to Hold
His Own.

Teoy, March 5. The Peter Jackson
combination, in charge of Parson Davies,
appeared here befere an im
mense audienoe. Davies said it was the
intention at first to have Jackson spar
four rounds with Jack Ashton, butnany
people had desired to see Jackson exhib-
it himself, and he had offered Gus Lam-
bert $100 if he would spar four rounds
with Jackson Lambert is a powerful
jmjn, weighing about 220 pounds. He is
considerably shorter than Jaokson and
very fat.

When time was called for the first
round the excitement began and increas-
ed until the fight terminated, when pan- -

demoniun reigned. At the start Lam-
bert seemed afraid of Jackson and
fonght shy of him.

About the first thing Lambert did was
to strike at Jaokson and then grab him
around the waist. The referee had
bard work to separate them. Before the
second round was over everybody was
yellmg like mad.

Lambert followed the methods adopt-
ed in the first ronnd and hugged Jack
son. The excitement knew no bounds

In the third ronnd, when Jackson saw
Lambert persisted in hugging him, he
attempted to fight him but Lambert
would l'ot have it. He picked Jackson
up and ran across the platform with him
and would have thrown him over the
ropes, had it not been for Ashton. who
caught him.

Some hard fighting was done in the
oorner, and when the men reached the
center of the ring again they were both
blowing hard.

Lambert struck Jackson a blow that
staggered him, and the crowd yelled .

Jackson seemed winded.
In the fourth round Jackson fought

for life, but Lambert was there all the
time, and when time was called he was
in as good shape as the Australian, and
the cheering crowd carried him around
on their shoulders. Jackson refused to
shake hands with Lambert. He offered
to fight Jackson to a finish, and
Georde Dixon, the Boston bantam
weight, was authorized by Jackson to
challenge Lambert to a finish fight for
from $500 to $5000. Jackson was terri-
bly discomfited.

MONTANA SENATORS.

Senate Committee will Report in Favor of the
Republicans.

Washington, March 8 The senate
oommittee on privileges and elections
iu the case of the contested Montana
senatorships by a party vote y de-

cided to recommend to the senate that
Power and Sanders, the republican
claimants, be seated.

The ground upon which the majority
of the committee takes its stand as a bas-
is for its recommendation is that the re
publican house of Montana was a legal
house, asits members had certificates of
election from election officers of election
and was recognized as legal by the state
senate.

The report of the committee will not be
made for several days. Gray, it is ex-

pected will prepare the report of the
minority.

They Quarrel at the Wedding Snpper.
Louisville, Ky., March 6. John Wil

lis, a man highly respected iu McLean
oounty, married Mrs. Effie Pinkston a
oouple of days ago. At the wedding
supper a discussion arose between tbem
as to religion, and grew very warm.
Things grew unpleasant and the com
pany withdrew one by one. Mrs. Willis
became furious and refused to retire to
the bridal chamber. Every entreaty
failed and. the woman sat stock still in
her chair until daylight. She then set
out for home and refused to be comfort
ed by anybody. The minister of her
church has endeavored to get her to re
turn to her husband, and the latter has
offered never again to mention religion
in her presence, but she refuses to en
tertain any proposition looking to rec
onciliation.

A Brave South Carolina Girl.
Charleston, S. C, March 6. Last

Sunday night Miss Alice H. Kinney,
aged 19, who lives alone on a farm near
this city, was awakened by some one
moving in an adjoining room. Realiz
ing that a burglar was in the house, she
took a pistol from nnder the pillow and
concealed it under the quilt. The burg-
lar entered the room, walked up to the
bed, and, concluding that the young wo
man was asleep, began to look about.
He wore a mask and carried a pistol in
his hand. As he turned his head away
from her she heard him mutter: "She
is putty, and I guess I'll hab to see her
later." He went to the bureau and be
gan to go through the drawers. When
he turned his face Miss Kinney quietly
raised in bed, took aim at the man's
head and fired, instantly the burglar
whirled around, and as he did se she
fired again, and he fell to the floor with
a groan. With a smoking pistol in her
hand she watched about five minutes,
when be died. Then the alarm was given
and a crowd gathered at the house. The
burglar proved to be Sam Kearns, a ne-

gro who has given much trouble.

Japan Sabidizes a Line of Steamers to Port-
land,

Sas Francisco, March 6. Arrange-
ments have been completed to establish
a line of steam ships to make monthly
trips between Portland, Yokohoma and
Hong Kong. The steamers are British
vessls. The line is subsidized by the
government of Japan and wiU operate
under the Japanese flag.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel

of parity, strength aDd wholesomeness.
More economical ' han the ordiuary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders
Soto only is cans.

BOYAL BAKING POWUERCO.,
106 Wall Street, N. T.

' GEO. P. MOSGAN,

Land Office Specialist,
The Dalles, Oregon.

Regularly admitted to practice berore
the U. S. Land office and departments
at Washington, I. C. Attenbs to con-
tests and recovery of lost rights. Call
on, or write him.

from Ohio. nr IbrA VOICE portrait
of Salem,

or Mr. (.arri-lo-

Ohio.
He write "Wu at work on a farm for
'fit'SO a month ; 1 now have an apenry

k.. (J. Allen a Co album nO publl- -
ma oil en wake 'ju a aaj.

Signod) W U. GaBBISOH.

William Kline, Harrisbunr, Pn.,
whips : "i nave never Known
anything to sell like your album.
Yetterday I took order enougli to
pay nie over IftS.". ' W. J. 1.
more, nanpor, e., wnie: i
rake an order for your allium at
Llmot eery house I visit. My

1 profit ia often aa murba ipao
l'or a inple day'swork.''
Others are doinfr quite an well;

e not apnee to (rive ex- -
Tacts from tht:ir letters. Everr

one who take hold of this eranil bualnes piies up f rand profit.
Shall we start YOU in this business,
reader? Write tons and learn all about it for yourself. Wa
are tartina many, we will Mart you if you don't delay until
another get ahead of you In vour part of the country. If you
take hold you will be able to pick up ffold fast. OS" K end-- On

account of a forced manufacturer's aale 1 ten
dollar Photograph Album are to beld to tha
people for $4 each. Bound m Huyal Crimson Silk Velvet
Plush. Charmingly decorated instdes. Handsomest a hums in tha
world. Larpert Size. Greatest barpiinB ever known. Agents
wanted. Libera! terms. Big moneyforufrents. Any one can
become a luccessful BRent. Sells itself on sight little or no
talking necessary. Wherever shown, every one wants to pur-
chase. Agents take thousands of orders with rapidity never
before known. Great proflls await every worker. Agents sre
making fortunes. Ladies make a. much as men. You, reader,
can do as well as anyone. Full information ami terms free,
to those who write for same, with piirticularn anil terms for our
Family Bibles, Books and Periodical. After you know all.
akouidyou conclude to go no further, why no harm ia dune.

Address E. C. ALLEN 4 CO., ACOUSTA, JUlS

Great English Remedy.
MURRAY'S SPECIFIC.

TfaJa Mr- -. A guaranteed care for all nervous
diseases, such as wean memory.
Lose of Brain power Hysteria,
Headache, Pain in the Back, Wer
toub Prostration, Wakefulness,
Leucorrhoea. Universal Juassitude
Seminal Weakness, impotency,
and general loss of power of the
General Organs in either Bex,

'L.VA nnnfltvl hv indiscretion or over
Before taking, exeruon, oiu wmu.i uiuuiowjij

leads to Premature Old Are. In-- Triie Mark.
aanity and consumption, $1.00 a
box or six boxes for $5.(0. Sent
hv mail on receiotof orice. Full
particulars in pamphlet sent free
w every appucuAti.

we Guarantee 6 Boxes
to cure any case. For every $5

nnrt r wri tten aruarantee to refund AfterTaklniEi
the money if our 8peciric does not effect a s

all communications to the sole manu-
facturers, the

MURRAY MEDICINE CO.,
Kansas City. Mo.

Sold in Heppner by A. D JOHNSON A CO.
sole agents.

If You Have
CONSUMPTION COUGH OR COLD

BRONCHITIS Throat Affection

SCROFULA Wasting of Flesh
Or any Disease where the Throat and Lunge
are Inflamed, Lack of Strength or Nerve
Potver, you can be relieved and Cured by

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
PURE COD LIVER OIL

With Hypophosphltea.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Ask for Scott' Emulsion, and let no

or eolicitation induce you to
accept a substitute.

Sold btj all Iruggists.
SCOTT Sl BOWNE,Cheml8t8, N.Y.

Mind wandering cured. Books learned
in one reading. Testimonial, from Jill
ptirts of the globe. Prospectus POST
FREE, Bent on npplienttnn to I'rot.
A. Irisetle. 237 Jf'iith Ave. New "Writ.

ALL FOE THE PUBLIC GOOD.

It is an undisputed fact that the hand-
somest vestibule trains that are now
run on the American continent are those
on the "Burlington Route," leaving
the Union Depot in Denver, also St.
Paul, immediately on arrival of all
through trains from the west. The first
and second class coaohes are magnifi-
cent, the Reclining chair cars superb,
the Pullman sleepers extremely ' luxuri-
ant, and as for the meals that are served
in those Palace Burlington dining cars

yum-yu- The next time you go east
to Kansas City.Chicago or St Louis, if
you mention to the ticket agent that
you want your tioket to read from Den
ver or St. Paul over the Burlington
Route, you will get it, and you will al-

ways be glad of it.
If you go via the Northern or Canadi-

an Pacific, the elegant vestibule trains
of "The Burlington Route," between St.
Paul, Chicago and St. Louis will carry
you alonrr the eastern shore of the Miss
issippi river for a distanoe of 350 miles,
amidst scenery that cannot be surpass
ed; or, if you go via the Oregon Short
Line or Southern Pacifio, and your ticket
reads via "The Burlington Route," from
Cheyenne or Denver, you will pass
through all the thriving cities and towns
located in what is popularly known as
the "Heart of the Continent." b or fur-
ther information apply to A. C. Sheldon
General Agent, 85 First Street, Portland

formerly occupied by C. S. Van Duyn.

HEPPNER, OREGON.

The Soattle Insurance Company Bankrupt.
Seattle, March 8. Judge Lichten-bur-g

in a suit brought by John
W. Gilson against the Seattle Insurance
Company, declared the company insolv-
ent, and issued an order appointing a
receiver.

Drove Into an Air Hole.

Minneapolis, March 7. James Mcin-
tosh, of Spirit Lake, accompanied by
two young ladies, daughters of James
Evans, while driving on the ice across
East Okabji lake drove into an
air hole and all were drowned.

VIG1I.ENCE MIST BE EXERCISED.

Chinese Sailors Not Allowed to Land.
Washington, March 7. The collector

of customs at Port Townsend, Wash.i
reports to the treasury department the
arrival ui me American Dark Gerard C- -

Tohey, of New Bedford, from Shanghai
having on board two Chinese, who shipp-
ed at Shanghai before the deputy Unit-
ed States consul general as steward and
cook, to be discharged a Port Townsend.
The collector refused to allow them to
land. Assistant Secretary Tichenor in-

formed the collector that there appears
to be nothing in the Chinese exclusion
act prohibiting in terms the liirino- - f
Chinamen by American vessels at for-
eign ports, and that the present case
does not appear to necessitate any action
on the part of the department or the col-
lector further than to take proper pre-
cautions, and exercise necessary vigi-
lance to prevent the lauding of the Chi-
namen referred to iu violation of law.

THE BUUCHELL CASE.

A Network of Evidence Closin ; in on the Mur- -
derer.

Ksuii. Fis, March 9" Government
Detective Msmiy, speaking of Burchell
in an interview says he has the
strongest case of circumstantial evidence
he ever had, and when presented it will
be impossible for him to escape the
clutches of the law. This is not the
firs't, second or third young Eoghshman
lured to this country by him, he' says,
and before the case is finished the fate
of all of them will be cleared up. With-
in the past three or four years two other
bodies have been found in the vicinity of
Blenheim swamp, nor the manner of
their death could be established. Then
there was young Pickthall. All these
are recalled now, and the events of the
Benweil murder give them new signifi
cance. It is impossible to describe the
feeling of horror that Dervados the
munities which have been the scene of
incidents connected with the awful
crime. Developments have sornnr m
so thick and fast that every one is con
stantly on the tin-to- of expectancy.
Ihe opinion is general that Mrs. P.nr.
chell is innocent of any complicity in the
crime. Her lorlorn condition has excit-
ed sympathy. If she is guilty, they ar-
gue, it is only for shielding her husband
for a crime, of which she kuew nothing,
after it was committed.

Funeral Services over the Reiuuins or Hon.
Geo. H. Pendleton.

Cincinnati, March 8. The funeral ser-
vices of the Hon. Geo. H. Pendleton were
held this morning. The funeral was at-

tended by a large number of civic and
military organizations and a long line of
political clubs of both parties. Among
the distinguished men attending were

Hayes, Gov. Campbull, ot
Ohio, Foraker, Cox, Noyes
and Bishop.

OREGON.

Scott, the McMinville murderer
of his wife, has been committed to
jail without bail, affer a prelimina-
ry examination.

John Hewett, late of the
Missouri Pacific, has been appoint-
ed master mechanic of the Union
Pacific Railway.

Robert La Grande, an express-
man at Portland was recently sent
to jail for thirty days, for exacting
exorbitant express charges Iroin a
German stranger.

It is rumored that the Milton
Eagle will be moved to Baker
City.

Captain A. F. Hedges an old
pioneer died, March 0, at North
Yakima. He was born in Ohio in
1819. He crossed the plains and
arrived at Oregon City in 184L
In 1849 he purchaged, at New
Orleans, the machinery for the first
line of steamboats placed on the
upper Willammette river, was
engaged in steamboating several
years. In 18o2 was appointed
superintendent of indian affairs in
Oregon. He was a member of the
Oregon constitutional convention,
and served three terms in the legl
islature and two terms as sheriff of
Clackamas county

STOKE, MAY STREET. Stand
N. L. ROBISON PROPRIETOR, -

A FIEND RUNS AMUCK.

Chicago Policeman Shot By a

Frenzied Drunken Alan.

THREE MEN SERIOUSLY HURT.

An Oliiicer's Tongue Cut Into by a Bullet
A Woman Slightly Hurt.

Chicago, March 7. The most sensa
tional shooting affray which has occur-
red in this city for a long time took place

Patrick Crowe being the prin-

cipal. He succeeded iu wounding a
woman slij-btl- and two officers and a
citizen badly. One of 4he officers wrill

probably die.
Crowe came here from Omaha a short

time ago, and has been working in a
packing bouse. Last night he wound
up a protracted spree in a disreputable
house on Clark street. This afternoon
he demanded at the point of a revolver
from Annie Hall, in whose company he
was, jewels valued at $1500, which she
had.

The woman soreamed and Crowe fired,
the bullet lodging in the fleshy part of
her arm. Crowe seized the jewelry and
rushed toward the street. At the door
he Was met by a colored woman whom
he knocked senseless with the butt of
the revolver. He got away for the time
being, and later in the afternoon he
pawned the diamonds.

Officer Linville who had been watch
ing for him, met him at the door of the
pawn-sho-p and attempted to arrest him,
Dut was instantly shot down, the bullet
passing through his face and cutting
tongue in two.

Cn-- ran down - town, folio '.ved by
bundrede of oiliaanff. Office? Briscoe.
looated several blocks down, attempted
with a drawn revolver to stop the flying

man, but Crowe promptly planted a bul
let in Briscoe's breast and kept on. Soon
after he turned and discharged the last
oartridge at his pursuers, the bullet
striking C. E. Cole in the arm.

At last Crowe was cornered in a blind
alley, bat kept the crowd at bay with an
empty revolver, uutil two detectives
stole a march on him and knocked him
down and handcuffed him. Fully a
thousand followed the trio to the sta-

tion yelling "Lynch him!" but the de
tectives landed him safely behind the
bars.

Crowe is supposed to have been crazy
from drink. According to his own story
he is of a respectable family. He work
ed in an Omaha packing house before
coming here.

Another Extension to the Hunt System.
Tacoma, March 6. A contract was

filed this afternoon in the auditor's of-

fice at Montesano, which is an agreement
between Geo. W. Hunt and the Gray's
Harbor company. Hunt has agreed to
construct a standard gauge railroad
from deep water at Gray's harbor to a
junction with the Northern Pacific
near Centralia. The subsidies raised, or
to be raised in aid of the work is, from
Cfray's Harbor, $600,000; Aberdeen, 813,-00-

Montesano, $05,000, and Centralia,
$00,000, a total of $755,000.

THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Chicago Ready For the V ork.
Washington, March 7. The Chicago

delegation were before the house sub
committee y and discussed the
World's Fair bill. A telegram was re
ceived from gentlemen of Chicago repre
senting an aggregate capital of between
S50,000,000 and $75,000,000, saying:

We wish you continued success iu
Washington. We will stand by you and
the committee in every way. Chicago
will now, as in the past, prove equal to
any emergency.

The Mississippi Threatens the Levees.

Pine Bluff, Ark., March G Water in
the Mississippi is within ten inches of
the top of the levee and is still rising
Water in the river opposite Arkansas
City outside the levee is eight feet high
er than Main street and a disastrous
overflow seems inevitable.

ForeisrnJWheat Reports.

San Francisco, March 5. The ex
ports of wheat from this City during
February were one million six hundred
and thirty-thre- e centals. Since July 1st,
1889, nine million six hundred and seven-

ty-one thousand centals were exported,
of which eight million four hundred and
thirteen centals went to Great Britain.

Brazil Fa vol's American Goods,

Rio Janeiro, March 5. Leagues have
been formed in this city and Bahia, Para,
Santos and Pernambuco to boycott
British in favor of American goods.

United States 31arshal Barin Takes Possession

Portland, March 6. L. T. Barin has
filed his bond as United States marshal
for Oregon in the sum of twenty thou-

sand dollars, with Van B. DeLashmntt
i.nd Joseph Simon as sureties.

Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the RjJ

Children it Bv druggists.

'MeMIHa&geSJtoQAT THE

GAZETTE SHOP.


